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EMPIRICAL ROCKET

Practical I:ormulas for thc Rcaction

The results tlf the l)roving stanil
tests conducted by the E,xperimental
flonrnrittee during 1935 were highly
gratifying in vielv of the absolute lack
of precedence- for nraliing such test-s.

'lhree outstanding thinus were ac-
crlmplished.'l'he funtlamental pr<lb-

lems of rocliet research were brousht
out cluite clearlr': enlpirical formulas
for preclictins rocliet nrotor perform-
ance in actual flight were derived
fronr the test data: and a stanclard
test fornr was (levelol)ed for compar-
ing the perforntance of various
nrotors b-r' their thermal efficiencies.

l. Problems of Rocket Reseorch

I'nrllablrr the nrost imltortant of
these io the practical experimenter is

the nretal problem. The rnelting of
the nichrome nozzles in the fourth
series of tests nracle it prettv deftnitt.
that the corrbustion tenrperature is

well uver 3000 clegrees Fahr. Four
methocls of getting around this cliffi-
cultv are being investigatecl: use of a

metal lilie rnolvbclenum or tungstelr
whose rrrelting point exceeds that of
the llame tenrperature; cooling the
nrotor bv circulating the fuels and the
liquicl-oxvgen through its walls; use
of :r refractorv such as carborundum
for a lining; and injection of water to
create a layer of insulating steant on
the inner walls of the charnber and
nozz,le.

Other practical problents for the
experimenter to worli on were found
to be: proper construction of the
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and Efficiency of Rocket lVlotors

tanks and connections to 'rvithstancl

the high prcssures lvhile at the same

tinre subjected to sharp tenrperature
changes: nlethods of sulrplving a con-
stant feed pressure as for exar.nple bv
the rrse of a snrall high 1>re:;sure nitro-
gen tarrli with a reclucing valve: and,
in gencral, clependable apparatus foi
the continuous nreasurement of: the
fuel and liquid-ox-rrgen flow, the jet
reaction, the tanli and crir-nbustion
chanrber l)ressures, the exact flanrc
telnperature, the jet velocitv, ancl the
chenrical anal-\'sis of the jet g:rses.

ll. Empiricol Rocket Design Formulos

For the past thousand vears. the
powder type clf rocliet has been rnan-
rufactured ll_v rule-of-thunrb methorls,
handed dorvn in ccrtain fanrilies fronr
generation to generation. A well-
linowr-r fi reworlis nrantrfactlrrer, upoll
sceing thrust curvc.s ancl calcula-tions
showing that his best powcler rockets
developecl onlv 2)/2'..., thernral effici-
encv said it was the first tinre in the
fiftv 1'ears he had been selling rockets
that he had seen an_u'- such calcula-
tions. 'lhe explanation of this situ.r-
tion is no doubt that the limitations
set bv the use of gur.rpowder prevent-
ed the rocli.et's scientifrc development
for anv use other than the fourth of

Jul-r' tvpe of firelvrlrli it has been for
centtrries.r'

'Ihe applir:ation of liquid-ox_u-gen

{'Coast guard rockcts and rvar rockcts for
projccting illuminating flares may be citcd
as practical applications. though very in,
cfiicicnt, thr'rmo dynamic.rlly.
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has changecl the situation conrpleteh.
\\'hereas combustion in the gunpou-
der rocl<et is unccrtain and generalh'
uncontrollable, combustion in the li-
quid fuel rocket can be controlled
rprite easilv b1' valves. 'fhe liquids in
thernselves are not explosive. so that
the rocliet reaction nrotor is quittt
analogous to the ordinarv internai
conrbustion engine in this respect. ,\
rational design of a liquirl fuel rocliet
is consequentlv practical. The dupli-
cation of high jet reactions in test
after test for lilie conditions clearl_r'

denronstrated this. Bv plotting all
values of the jet reactions correspond-
inq to various conrbustion chamber
pressures, as shown irr the tvpical
nrotor performance curves published
in the last three issues of ,lstronau-
llcs, the following fundan.rental rela-
tionship was obtained:

R:1.55 A t). ( l)
where R is the jet reaction in lbs, A
is the area of the nozzle in sq. in., anrl

p. is the chanrber pressure in lbs per
sq. in. gage. For a )4 inch diamter
nozzle (area.20 sq. in.) and 300 lbs.
per sq. in. chamber pressure, thl;
equation shows that 93 lbs will be

the probable reaction.
A second enrpirical formula result-

ed when the average weight of liquids
flowing into the motor durir.rg eacir

run was plotted against the average
conrbustion chanrber pressure of the
rul"l.

rr': .01.35 A P. (2)
where u' is the jet flow in Ibs. per sec.
'l'hus the florv of the liquids for the
exarnple can be calculated fronr this
forntula to be .81 lbs. ner sec.

A third enrpirical fornrula was sinr-
ilarlv found to show the drop in pre..;-

sure between the feed tanks and the
nrotor. 'I'his of course depends upon
the Ieneth and size of the connec-
tions; for the proving stand setup
this relation was:

l). :.75 l)f (..t)

where l); is the average of the two
tank pressures, Ilrs. per sq. in. There-
frire, for sinrilar conditions, the feed

pressure required to nraintain 300Ibs.

irer sq. in. chamber pressure will be

400 llrs. per sq. in. in the tanks.
(-'ombining Equations 1 and 2

sives a convenient relation between
the jet reaction and the jet tlow.

R: ll5u (+)

Upon exanrination these fornrula;
al'e seen to be based on an averaqe
jet velocitl, of 3700 ft. per sec., ancl

an average thermal ef{iciency of abo'.rt

7(,, . lt is probable that the jet vel.r-
citl' was limited since the inconrpleir:
expansion in the nozzle nrade it lit:le
better than a simple orifice, r,'here

the nraximunr exit velocity rs that ol
sound at the temperature and other
conditions of the hot gases. Lise of a
constant feed pressure as contempla-
ted in the new proving stand should
increase this velocitv since the nozzle
expansion ratio will then be designetl
for a deinite chamber pressure. As

soon as additional data is available,
these fonnulas will be checked and
the coefficient revised, if necessarv.

lll. Thermol Efficiency of
Vorious Rocket Motors

Convenient formulas can be de-

rived for expressing the jet velocity
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and the thern.ral efhciency of a rocliet
motor in ternts of the reported test

data. Nervton's famous Znd Law ttf
flotion states that a force, F', equals

the rnass, m, times the acceleration, a,

which the application of the force

produces on the tnass. Now consider

that the jet velocity, c, is reached

after one second's acceleration of the
nrass of ejected gases that would flou'
out in one second. 'I'his acceleration
must obviouslv have been produceil
bv :r frrrce acting in tht: samc di'
rection, which is equal to the rnass

times the acceleration. Then since the
velocitv after one second is numeri-
calh' the same as the acceleration in
one second, it is evident that this
force also equals ihe nrass flow in one

second tirnes the jet velocitv. (Checl<

this bv the Theorl' of l)imensions.)
'lhe next step in the derivation of

the fundanrental forrnula for reaction
is based on Newton's 3rd Law: to
everv force, or action, there is an

eqrral ancl opposite rcuction. There-
fore, the force acting on the gases to
eject thenr awav from the rocket has

an equal anrl opposite reaction which
acts on the rocket, thus driving it
loru'ard. Stated mathematicalll,,

I : R : mc. Shifting the terms of

this equatior.r so that the unknown jet
velocitlr, c, is on the left, and the
measurable quantities, R and m (or

its equivalent n'/g) are on the right
of the equalitl, sign:

c:R/m: Rs (s)

where w, the flow in lbs. per sec. is
obtained approximately by dividing
the total liquid input by the time of
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cor.nbustion in secouds, if no contin-
uotts llttw meter is available. ("o" is

the acceleration of gravitv, taken as

32 ft. per second per seconcl.)

Having this jet velrcitv, it is then
a sinrple matter ttl calculate the jet

kinetic cnergv output, *hich is ttlt'-
L

l)ividing this result (ft. Ibs. per sec.

output) by the heat or "therntal"
energv contained in the fuel-liquid-
()\\'!ren mixture ( it. lbs. per sec. in-
put ) gives the thermal efhciency of
the rnotor. 'I'his reduces to:

L
F,16 : 2eH

(6)

where llth is the thernral eflrciencl'

of the rocliet motor (cornbttstior-r

char.nber ancl nozzle ) and H is the
heat content of the explosive mirturc'
per pound, in ft. ltrs.

'I'able I sholvs the jet velocitv anil
thermal efficiencv calculatecl for vari-
ous motors by substituting the re-
ported test data in F)quations 5 antl
6. 'Ihe data for Dr. Godclarcl's motor
can be found on page 5 of his }Iarch
l6th report t<l the Srnithsonian Insti-
tution. 'I'he data for Jlr. Shesta's
motor (the one reported in the table
was the best of about 25 runs with
similar motors) can be found <-rn page

5 of the writer's technical report of
the,\ugust 25, 1935, tests in the
llarch. 1936. issue of .lstronautics.
IIr. Ley's nrotor data is also given in

this report. The data for Oberth's
famous "Kegelduse" type rocket
rnotor can be found on page 7 of
"The Stor1, of European Rocketrv",
by \\'illy Le1', in the October, 1935,

issue of .lstronautics, and the datir
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Toble l. Rocket Motor Efficiencies

In ves t iga tor

Jct Timc Jct .lct
Itt.rc- of run [:lorl velocity
tion. sc.s. lbs. pcr ft. pcr

lbs. scc. sec.

Kind of Energv Averagc
Fur'l input Thernr:l

per sec efficicncy
ft. lbs. of run (7i

( thous. )

(a) Liquid Fuels rvith Liquid Ox1'gen
Dr. Robert Coddard 2- )0 20

Amcrican Rocket Soc 47 16
( Motor by John Shcstr )

Amcric;n Rocket Soc. l6 l +
(Motor by \\rilly l-c.v)

Prof. Dr. Ritter l5 90
(lvlotor by Hermann Oberth)
(b) Liquid Fuel u'ith Gaseous Oxygen

Casolint' 4600 12.0
,\lcohol ll00 q.+

Alcohol ll80 4.7

Gasolinc 351 6. I

oil 6 20 -+ 1.6

Gasolinc i9 11 .7

Casoline l+8 5.+

Gasolinc 2i4 I l

Cunporvder 1 680 5.0
Cunporvder 670 2.6

E. Sangt'r
H. Bull

Armeng.rudc l-cnralc
(Cas turbinc ict )

C. P. Varren
(d ) Powder Rocke ts

I-. l)arnblanc
A. Africano
and P. van Drcsscr

55 l 200
2 56

+I' no
limit

r 8 2700

9i ,+.0

27 t.t 2

l.+0 5000
.35 +150

.17 Ir00

.t7 2880

.1 8 q800

.01 2 5+00

.orz 4000

.t2+ 1790

1.66 1780
.67 I t00

(c) Liquid Fuel rvith AtnTospberic Air

for all the other motors but one can
be found in fIr. van l)ressel"s article
on "The Rocliet llotor", in the
]Iarch, 1936, .lstrotxttutics.

In the case of Sanser's nrotor there
is sonre question as to his jet velocity
and the resulting thermal efficienc'.'
since he use(l a heavy Bosch fuel
pump to give a feed pressure of about
2200 tbs. per sq. in. The energ)- in-
put clue to the pressure mav not be

negligible in this case as it was as-

sumed to be for the motors with the
lorv nitrogen-pressure fuel feed.* For
the other motors, the results are fair-
ly reliable, and will serve as a simple
index of the expected motor perfonr-

il:rce in an actual l'lisht.

- Alfred Africono, M. E.

'r'Arrangcments arc being entcred upon to
pcrmit of satisfactorily complete reports of
Dr. Srngcr's rcscarchcs in a coming issuc
of Astronautic5. 

- 
fdi1e1.

ROCKET MOTOR TESTS OF OCTOBER zo, tegs

In the fourth series of tests con-

ducted by the Experimental Cont-
mittee at Crestwood on October 20,

1935, the procedure and general re-

sults were similar to those reported
for previotrs tests in ..lstronoutics.
However, for the first tin.re the ni-

chrorne nozzles which had already
been used successfullv, burned out
after l0 to 15 seconds of firing. A
nerv and especially tnassive one, with
walls ;'( inch thicli, resisted the tlrinq
no better. This was talien as proof

(continued on page 13)
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TH E H ISTORY OF TH E REP-H IRSCH AWARD

Translated from an Account

For some vears past, a French
engineer, Robert Esnault - I)elterie,
whose scientihc researches have been
nunler()us and varied, and who is
above all known to the Arrrerican
public for his worli in avaition, has
particularlv interested hintself in the
manv Droblems tied up with inter-
stellar navigation.

As earlv as 1912, he ltresented a
lecture to the French l,hysical So-
ciety under the title, "Considerations
concerning the results of lightening
motors to an indefinite extent", in
which he presented in public his per-
-sonal views on the subject.

Renewing and developing his the-
sis, he gave, in 1927, another lecture
at the Sorbonne in Paris (under the
auspices of the Astronomical Societv
of France) and later published this
lecture in a parnphlet entitled, ,,Roc-

liets and the Possibilit-v of Interplan-
tarv \Iovages".

'\lthough in 1912 the most opti-
mistic of his audience hacl called him
a "dreamer", in 1927 he felt that the
public listened with ntuch more svm-
pathy and contprehension.. The re-
verberations of this lecture were quite
considerable: thev resulted in bring-
ing to the knowledge of nlr. Esnault-
Pelterie that in addition to professor

Goddard, a number of other investi-
gators had alread-"- 

,been 
deeply in-

'kThc prcscnt REP-Hirsch Award is to be
announccd this month, and an account of
the history of this institution is thercfore
of current intercst. 

- 
Edrtor.

Prepared for Astronautics*

terested in this new science rlf "astro-
nautics".

Having discussed the rnatter with
one of his French friends, ]Ir. Andre
Hirsch, who had a sinrilar interest in
it, the-r' agreed to found an annual
award to stimulate research and re-
rvard serious scientihc worli leadinri
towards the soltrtion of ant' of the
nurnerous problents connected with
interstellar nat'igation 

- 
in other

lv<lrds, the science of astronautics. In
this wav there was founded, in 1928,
the new International -\stronautical
.\ward ( I)rix Rrr-HrRScH ).

Desiring that the distribution of
their award should be as authorita-
tive as possible, ther,' placecl it under
the acgis of the French Astronuntical
Societ,v, which seenred the best quali-
iied organization in the countrv. .\n
.-\stronautical Contntittee was formed
to receive and study the ltalters sub-
nritted: this Conrntittee transrnits .r

report to the Astronomical Society
which accords the prize.

The first Astronautical Cornnrittee
was organized under the presidencr-
of General Ferrie, the well-known
radio expert, menrber of the -\cademrr
of Sciences, and included six mem-
bers of this distinguished group. L-n-
fortunatelv this president and several
other rnentbers soon after were callecl
alvav: at present the nrentbership is
as follows:

I)resident, E. Fichot: \'ice-l,resi-
dent, Jean l)errin; H. I)eslandres, (i.
Urbain, Ch. Fabrv, .{. Ciaquot, I'.
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Langevin (all nrembers of the ^\cade-
nlv of Scierrces); Ch. ]Iaurain,
I)oven of the Facultv of Sciences: Fl.

Iisclangon, I)irector of the I'}aris Ob-
servatorv; H. (-hretien, I)rofessor at
the College of France and the Insti-
tute of ()ptics; Jos. Bethenod: .\.
J-anrbert. Astrononrer at the I)aris
Ollservator]': Charbonnier, ]Iarine
Engineer-(ieneral; Flnt. iielot: Dr.
A. Bing, ancl the donors, Robert
Flsnault-l)elterie :rncl -\ndre Hirsch.

It can lle seen that this conrntittee
still represents verv great. Iirench
scientihc authoritl'.

'l'he Rr,;p-HrnscH Arvard was allot-
ted for the first tinte, in 1928. to l)rtr-
fessor Hernrann Oberth for his lvork
"I)ii: Rakete zu den I)laneteuraur.u-
en", published in 1923. In this worli,
r,r'hich was at its tinre greatlv in acl-
vance of all others, the author point-
ed out the possibilit-r' of raising the
exhaust velocitv of rocliet gases to
some 4000 meters a second through
practical nrethods; front this fact he
had shtlrvn the rvav to lower the rati<t

of nrasses (initial nrass over final
nrass) of a rocket froi.n about 500 to
2.5, thus bringirrg nruch closer the
possibilitl' of building a rocliet able
to escalre from terrestrial attraction.

In additicn to this important con-
sideration, he had studied the ques-
tion of most favorable velocities for
an interplanetarl' r'ehicle: had fore-
seen the clanger of heating at the re-
turn to earth: had stuclied. in acldi-
tion to the hydlogsyr rocliet, the alco-
hol rocliet.

This contribution to the scient:c
u'as judgecl so iurltortant that not
onlv lvas the Rrp-Hrnscn Awar<l al-

lotted to l)rofessor Oberth. but the
donators doubled its value for t,,..;
vear.

ln 1929 no wolk rvorthy of intere.,
having been submitted b1, the il,r-
lrointed tinte, no award was ntade.

In 1930, the recipient of the p'ze
u'as a French engineer, lIr. I)ierre
llontagne, forruer student at the
l\il-r'technic School, Assistant at the
\ational Schocrl of \Iines: the paper
he subnritted had for title; "A Stud1,
of saseous ntixtures utilizable in the
proprrision of rockets". It is a purelv
theoretical stucly of the chen.rical
equilibriurns and the ternperature of
the gases rvithin a contbustion cham-
ber under constant conditions.

'I'his considerable work r.nakes pos-
sible the calculation in a verv precise
fashion of the reactions which take
place llnder a given lrressure in thr:
ntotur of a rocliet fed by liquid pro-
pellants.*

Irr the vears 1931, 1932, the Rrip-
Htnscn Arvard rvas not courpeted for.

In 1933, the Award in its orisinal
f orn.r, was not given ottt ; howevt:r
1Ir. llontague was honorecl bv a re-
newal of the "First l)rize" without
allocation, for the pursuit of his
stttdies of chentical equilibriunts and
their relation to rocl<ets; aud a -vtrrirg
I'olish engineer, lIr. .\rv Sternfeld,
having presented a wrlrk worth'.' of
interest received a prize of encorrrag:-
ntcnt *'ith a srntl of two thousand
francs. His lr'orli rvas eniitlecl "Initi-

(concluded on p:lge l3 )

'r'A surlm.',rv of N{. N4ontagnc s rvork ap-
pcrrs rir Chrptcr V of l\{. Pc tcric s Corn-
plcnrcut d r\stronautirruc . lt is publisltcd
in f ull try Gaurhic:,Viilars. 5 5 Quar des
Crands- Augustinc. Prris. 6c. 

- 
Ediror.



TH E PROBLEM OF

The feeding of propellant to the

conrbustion chamber of a liquid-fuel
rocket presents manv and comPlex
problems. A succesful fuel-feed sys-

tem must feed large quantities of
fuel in accuratelv tnetered amounts
at high pressure and under wide tem-
perature extremes, and must be rapitl
and dependible in its action, besides

being iight and reasonablv sin.rple to

construct, operate or repair. llany
mechanical difficulties must be sur-
mounted, such as frosting up of loxy-
gen lines, bacli-firing, overheating of
parts near motor, vapor-lock effects.

and lubrication and adiustment of
anv moving parts.

\umerous fuel feed methods have

been suggested. They may be rough-
ly clivided into two classes: prcssurc

lccd, in u'hich the fuel is blown out
into the combustion chamber by gas

pressure in the fuel tanks, ancl pump

lecd, in which the fuel tanks are at
atmospheric pressure and the fuel is
fed by a pump of some kind.

The "classic" tlrpe of fuel feed,

first used by Pedro Paulet in 1895

and later employed by Goddard, the
Verein fur Raumschiffahrt, and the
American Rocket Societl', etc., is the
familiar two-tanli pressure system.
(I.) Here the pressure in the loxygen
tank is built up by the oxvgen gas as

it boils off, while high-pressure nitro-
gen (or sometimes carbon-dioxide) is

injected into the fuel tank. The pro-
pellants are allowed to blow off thnr
the feed lines into the combustion
chamber when the fuel valves are
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opened. 'lhe type of valve used bv
our own Societt' (IL) was designetl

b1' IIr. John Shesta. \\'hen the C-

clanrp shown is pulled off by a lone
cord, the spindle rises and rests on its
ground, leak-proof seat, while the

ball below it acts as an anti-backfir-
ing check valve.

Despite its simplicity and reliabil-
it-v, the two-tanl< system has the seri-

orrs disadvantase that the fuel-tank
pressures are entirelv independent of
one another, so that if one pressure

tlecreases faster than the other a dis-
proportion in the feed-rates of the
loxl'gen and the fuel quickly arises.
'-fhis is especially true if the tanli
pressures are not nruch in excess rtf

the chamber pressure, since it is the

difcrcncc between tanl< and chanrber
pressure that detemrines the feed

rate. Examination of the results of
the 1935 motor tests shows that con-

siderable variations in the nrixtttre
proportions must have occurrecl dur-
ing a single run; the changes in f'lame

coloration obsen'ed support this con-

clusion. Obviously too rich a mixture
results in waste of fuel, while too lean

a mixture causes excessive oxidation
of the motor antf nozzle.

One n.rethod of getting around this
difficulty is to applv the sanre pres-

sure to both tanlis. The simplest
rnethod is to connect a pressure by-
pass tube between the two tanks; but
this is ver_n- dangerous, as an explo-

sive mixture of oxvgen and fuel vapor
nlal' readill, fornl. Floating a film of
non-volatile oil on top of the fuel in
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order to avoid evaporation might
serve as a preventive measure, and

various schemes involving pistons or
diaphragms have been proposed. One

clever idea (by Carver and Pierce, in
their proposed "Rocket No. 5") is

shown in Fig. III ; the piston is press-

ed up against the fuel by the oxygen
gas in the lower part of the tank,
which thus feeds both fuel and loxy-
gen. Another arrangement (IV.) em-
ploys a flexible rubber or oilcloth
container for the fuel, subjected ex-

ternallv to the gas pressure develop-
ed b1' the boiling loxYgen.

Still another plan (employed b1'

Prof. Goddard and others) is to use

an entirely separate tank for the ni-
troi{en gas and introduce it into both
of the other tanks thru check valves
I \-. r. This is a great improvement
oi'er the two-tank system but is ra-
thcl nrore complicated and heavy,
t l::'ll':h quite foolProof.

.'\ll of the previously mentioned
arrangertrents have the defect of hav-
ing a large gas-filled clearance space

in the tanks, which increases the size

and weisht of the tanks and hence of
the whole rocket. Since this gas space

cannot be cut down without causins
a great drop in feed pressure during
the firing period, auxiliary contri-
vances have been suggested for main-
taining pressure in the tanks. One
plan (which is to be used on the So-

ciety's new proving stand, now beine
built by IIr. Shesta) is to use a small
high-pressure tank for the nitrogen,
and expand the latter down fronr
some 2000 pounds per square inch to
normal tank pressue thru a reducinq
valve such as is used in oxv-acetvlene
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apparatus. The principle of such a

valve is shown in Fig. Vl. The metal
diaphragrn shorvn is forced out a-
gainst a strong spring by the gas

pressure in the diaphragm case, thus
seating a tapered pin or stem attach-
ed to the diaphragm. lf the pressure

falls, the spring pushes the dia-
phragm in, unseating the stem and

allowing gas to enter fronr the high-
pressure tank, till normal pressure is
restored. The fuel and loxygen tanks
are supplied with gas from the regu-
lator thru check-valves. This arrange-
rnent both reduces the size of the roc-
ket and maintains constant pressure

in the combustion chamber thruout
the run.

Oberth has suggested that small
quantities of fuel might be injected
into the ox]'gen tank and burnt there,
thus developing pressure; but this
seems verv dangerous and uncertain.
Various chemical devices ( on tl.re

principle of an acetylene generator,
for instance, or utilizing "drv ice" t)r
liquid nitrogen) might be used, but
would be complicated and heavy.
Electric heating coils immersed in the
loxvgen, worked by small batteries,
have also been thoueht of. Another
idea is to pass part of the loxygen or
fuel or both thru a boiler coil heated
either by the motor or by a srnall
auxiliary burner. It is interesting to
note that a device <lf this kind was
used on the first liquid-fuel rocket
ever built and fired (by I'rof. God-
dard in 1926\.

Another source of high-pressure
gas might be a small Pilot tube pro-
jecting into the stream of high-velo-
citl' exhaust gas (VII). This is at-
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tractively sirnple; but the tube would
be very liable to melt off, and woulcl
produce a considerable drag on the
rocket.

The pressure in the rocket ntotor
might be tapped off and boosted a

few pounds bv means of a little com-
pressor driven by anv of the prir.ne
movers discussed later in this article:
for erample, bv means of the nrotor
pressure in a prxver cvlinder (VIII).

'l'he fundarnental difficulty with
pressure feed, contmon to all the pre-
vious devices, is the weight of the
tanks, owing to their having to stanrl
the full charnber pressure of two hun-
dred pounds or rnore per square inch.
'fhe high pressure also is apt to cause
leaks and involves difhcult-"- and dan-
ger in charging up and starting the
rocket. For larger rockets in particu-
lar, some sort of pump feed seems
verv desirable. Verv little practical
work has been done along this line,
aside from sonte interesting experi-
ments lt1, Goddarcl several vears ago

- about which, however, little is
linown. The theoretical advantaqes
of purnp feed are obvious - lieht
rveight, safetv, constant and hiqh
feed pressure, and compactness. On
the other hand, pump svstenrs would
be more complex in construction,
operation, and control, expensive,
ancl probabll- less reliable, and would
require rather elaborate arranqe-
ments to start them.

The simplest tvpe of purnp is the
"pulsometer" type, in which fuel is
admitted to a srlall pump chamber
thru a check valve, then gas pressure
is applied and the fuel is blown out
thru an outlet valve into the motor.

ll

The pressure is then turned off and a
vent opened; more fuel is admitted
and the c)/cle is repeated. Such a de-
vice mav be operated from a com-
pressed-gas tank (IX.) or fuel might
be injected into the pump and burnt
there to build up pressure, as Oberth
proposes (X). A small piston-com-
pressor or anv of the other pressure-
generators already suggested might
likewise be enrployed. All these pul-
someter-feed arrangements, however,
are complex and intermittent in their
action and suffer from all the fuel-
metering difficulties of pressure-feed
in an exaggerated form; and the sav-
ing in weight due to their use is prob-
lematical, especiallv since multiple
runits must be used.

An intriguinglv simple type of
pump feed is shown in Fig. XI. The
fuel and loxvgen are vaporized in
waste-heat jackets surrounding the
motor, thus keeping the latter cool.
l\Iost of the vapor is burnt in the
motor as fuel, but part of it is tapped
off to operate small feed injectors
similar to ordinarv steam injectors,
v'hich pump fuel from the tanks into
the vaporizing jackets. Llnfortunate-
ll' this device would involve serious
dilfictrlties in starting and in govern-
ing the flon' of fuel; but it is so light
and sinrple and serves so manv ends
at once that is seems well worth .!n

experimental trial.
If we turn to the use of mechanical

tvpes of pump we must consider first
the possible varieties of pump and
secondl_r' the necessarv prime movers.
A centrifugal pump (XII) might be
used; it is simple and reliable, but
would have to operate at very high
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sl)eed nnd with several rotor "stages"

in series to clevelop sufhcient pres-

sure. ]loreover, it wou]d not be pos-

itive-acting ancl hence would involve
fuel - nreterine clifhculties. I)iston
punrps (\lII.) will readily develop

the necessarv pressures but are linrit-
ecl as to speecl by the cliffrculty of
getting their valves to work strfllci-
ently fast. Rotan' purl1l)s such as the
Vickers punrp (XI\'.) or gear pum1,r

(\\'.) are simple, light, positive-act-
ing, run at high R. I'. fI., feed con-
tinuouslv, ancl can be nrade to worli
well at high pressure, but must be

verv accurately made to avoicl leak-
age. The gear purxp appears to Ine

to offer the best possibilities of anv
t_v"pe of puntp.

It might be rnentioned here that
no serious difhcult-"" would occur in
lubricating such a punrp. Ordinary
oil (or graphite, if gasoline is used

for fuel ) would serve for the fuel
pump, and the loxvgen itself would
lubricate the other pump (as in the
(llaude expansion engine used in li-
quid-air plants). The loxygen pump
wor-rld be immersed in the loxvgen
tank to avoid boiling of the loxvgen
in the purnp.

Among the many possible prime
movers are electric motors, flywheels,
airscrews, spring motors, rocket mo-
tor recoil, gas or steam turbines, and
compressed-air, gasoline, or steam
engines. F)lectric, spring, or flywheel
motors are very heavy in comparison
to their power ancl would be inade-
quate except for shots of verv short
duration. Airscrews create 'a larqe
air-resistance and would be difficult
to govern or to start. Recoil devices
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require ir.rternrittent action <-rf the

rocliet rnotor with consequent inefir-

ciencv. Gas turbines, operating eithei'
from the rocliet exhaust or fronr an

auxiliarl, jet, involve verv great

nrechancial problems and would have
to be geared down, besides being har,l
to start or control: and similar ob-
jections apply to steanr turbines.
which also (together with reciproca-
ting steam engines) require a lvaste-
heat boiler and water tank. Gasoline
engines are light and fairlv simple
but would require supercharging ar-
rangenrents or an auiliar_r' air or ox_r'-

gen supplv in order to work at great
altitudes. Clompressed-air engines

would require a heavv air-tanl<, un-
less operated bv gas tapped off fronr
the rocliet motor and passed thru an

interr:ooler on the outsicle of the roc-
ket or in one of the fuel tanks or feed

lines (NVI). This is probably as

simple and reliable a device as an\r,
and could easill' be started on the
ground bv a compressed-air littting
nrounted on the launchins rack. Suit-
able ensines have already been built
for nrodel speedboat flash-steanr
plants, working on verv superheated
high-pressure steam.

Another possibilitf is to generate
alcohol vapor at high pressure in a

waste-heat boiler, and expand it
down to chamber pressure thru an
engine clriving the feed punrps. But
this offers starting and control diffi-
culties.

F-inally, an inqenious scherne has
been suggested bv valious inventors
for what mav be termed a "rotol'-
motor" (X\rIII). Two small rocliet
motors are mounted at the tips of a
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snrall l)ropellor, t,:rl the feed pres-
sure is developed bv the centrifugal
force acting on the fuel in the feed-
lines inside the blades. The rocket
starts its l'light as a helicopter, and
as its speed increases an autonratic
variallle-pitch ntechanisnr in the
bodv of the rocliet graduallv in-
creases the blade angle, so tjrrt at a
great altitucle the nrotors are onlv
inclined front the vertical sufficientlv
to maintain the rotation and keepl
the ftrel pressure up. This device ob-
viousl-v has great mechancial difficul-
ties, but it so ingeniclusl-r' solves so
Inan-r' problems at once (including
that of providing a good velocit_v--
ratio effrciencJ' at low rocket velo-
cities) thar it is to be hoped it will
soon be given an actual trial.

It appears at the present time that
the most prontising plan for rockets

ll

of the near future is the three-tanli
pressure svstem, with high-pressure
tank and regulator. As motor effici-
encies are improved, and larger roc-
l<ets constructed, pump feed will un-
doubtedlv be resorted to in an effort
to reduce the rocket size and weieht.
l)roltaltlv gear pumps operated by a
compressed-air engine worked by
combustion-chamber pressure will
prove the most satisfactorv arrange-
rnent. The rotor-motor will doubtless
also find extensive use, especiallv for
the "starting step" of large multi-
step rockets.

'l'he ideas suggested in this article
are of course largelv tentative, and
rnanv minor details have necessarilv
been omitted. It is hoped, ho*euer,
that the.r' will lead to profitable dis-
cttssion.

- J. H. Wyld

The History of the REP-Hirsch Aword
(concluded fronr page 7)

ation to Cosntonautics".
IIr. Louis l)amblanc, a French en-

gineer, presented in 1934 a work en-
titled "Auto - propulsive Explosive
Rockets-Proving Stand Tests-Ap-
plication of the experimental results
to the studv of their movement", for
which the Astronautical Committee
awarded hin.r a prize of encourage-
nlent with the sum of two thousand
francs. This paper contained the re-
sults of proving stand tests made b1,
the author with powder rockets.*

It is evident from this brief ac-
count that the distribution of the
Rrp-Hrnscn Award for Astronautics
recompenses work of real scientific or

practical value, and though the
amount of the prize is not verv great,
the composition of the judging com-
mittee gives it a very considerable
moral value.

Rocket Motor Tests of Oct. 20,1935
(continued frorn page 5)

that either the flame temperature was
rvell above 2700 degrees F. (the melt-
ing point of nichrome) or inaccura-
cies in the meterinq of the fuel and
oxvgen permitted an excess of the.
latter to come in contact with the
metal of the nozzle and burn it out
after the manner of a cutting torch.
Some difficulty was also experienced
with ice and sediment in the oxvgen
feed line, and a new fuel port ar-

(concluded on page 20)*Sce Astronaurics, No. 33, pages 16, 17.
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TH E LAWS OF

'fhere is disctrssed in this nlenlor-

andunr the fundanrental equatitlns for
trse in the calculation of rocliet tra-
iectories. The forrttttlas givert itsstllllc

a statiouart, earth rvith no wind. 'fhe

nornenclatttre and nrethods used in

exterior ballistics are allllliecl: especi-

ally as regards air resistance. 'lhe
forrrrulas are seneral in their applica-
tion. A discttssion of the factors in-
voh'ed will follow.

A rocket mav or lnav not have an

initial velocity. 'fhe rocket will re-

ceive an acceleration frotlr its nlotor
during the first part of its flieht. Air
resistance acts thrttottt the entire tra-
jector_v.

Fundqmentol Equotions

Clonsider the rocliet at anY Point
l', t seconds after leaving the earth's

surface at N, then fronr Figure l:
,Rt': frr't'rts() ;rrt<l (l)

l'/ : r' sin () u here (2)

I : the range to I' measurecl along
the curved surface <-rf the earth

t. : the height of I'above the sur-
face of the earth

r' : the velocity

O : the inclination of the trajectorl'
to the horizontal

R : the radius of the earth

and primes clenote derivatives with
respect to time. 'I'hese formulas are

independent of an-v retardation or
acceleration effects present.

The relations for retardation antl
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acceleration effects are:

d(r'cos ())

-::-F.r.cos()*fc.s,Otl(r'sin ())
-l'.r sin()-g *f sirr()

(4 )

F)liminating cos O fronr I and 3 there
results:

t.' \ \ '+ f L (5t\':-1"\ -R+; v

Liliewise f ronr 2 and 4;

\'":-l',),'-g+f Y (6)

'fhe intensity of gravitl'at altitude 1'

is expressed in tertrts of gravit-v- at
altitude zero by;

R'o:rr,1ff (7)

F)xpressions for the velocitv and in-
clination are:

n . t.n.. t.,(l{+rtjv' : (]')-+(*')- '- it' (ll)

r'' l{
t(lll \/ : 

-7-x r 1(+\',

Air Resistqnce

Fl v is the retardation of the rockei.

due to air resistance. E. is a functior-t

of the rocket's shape and weight, its
velocity and the densit-n" of the air.

E : ltl il0)
G is a function of the velocitv alone.
I{ is the ratio of air density at alti-
tude y to the density at elevation
zefo.

H : a(10)-hy (11)

Lp to an altitude of 10,000 nreters
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a: I andh:0.0()(l()45
Above 10,000 meters

a : 1.5t149 and b : ().000065

('Ihese constants are for y in
meters). C is the ballistic coefficient
of exterior ballistics.

C : + n'here G2)

w is the weight of the rocket in
pounds, i is a coefficient depending
on the rocket's shape and d is the
maxinrum diameter of the rocket in
inches.

Accelero tion "'

Rockets using reaction gas jets for
their propulsion will be considered
here. Let F be the thrust delivered to
the rocket and z the weight of gas

flowing per second after anv time t.
Considering the flow as in the critical
range then;

. AR ITz':J[-,.y\V (l.i)

an.f,,. / 

- 

,*t,t":kAl, i, Jpl"\ '- ttJ
(14)

w is given b1.;

ft
rr' : ,,,, - | 'r. <h uhere (15)

Jo

l) : the absolute chanrber pressufe

\/ : the charnber specific volunre

p : the atmospheric pressure

s'o: the initial weieht of the rocliet

A : the area of the nozzles

n: agasconstant
and j and k are constants depending
on the efficiency of the system.

Since critical llow only is consider-
ed, P and \I become functions of the
time alone. Each rocket motor would
be rated by plotting P and \/ against
time for a particular fuel loading.
The acceieration is given bv.

" lqt:- ( 16)

Formulas (13) and (14) are
theoretical and need not fit the actual
conditions such that j and k will be
constant thruout the range of P.

Fisure I

{'Sec Astronaurics. No. 30, pages 7- I l.
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Enrpirical equations will no doubt re-

place (15) and (16) as testing pro-

ceeds.

p is a function of the altitucle in
the fornr;

-hy
p:btltlt -c (17)

.-\ll of the factors involve<l in equa-
tions (5) and (b) are now evaluated
as functions of v, v and the charac-
teristics of the particular rocket at
hand. Equations (5), (6), (7), (8),
and (9 ) mav now be usecl to calcu-
Iate the entire trajectorv. lt is logical
this be accomplishecl bv nrrnrerical
integration nrethods. {'

A Method For Tobles

'l'he pol,r'ered portion of a rocliet's
trajectorv will be on the ascenclins
branch and rnost krgicallv uncler the
10,000 nreter level. ('all this region
7,one I. Tone Il will refer to that
region above 10,000 nrcters. \\'ith
this consicleration and a view to sim-
plicitv the following is suggestecl as a
nrethotl for tables.

('onsiclering trrst that ltrlrtion <li

the trajectorl/ within Zone II. vr is

the velocitr', ancl Or the angle <lf in-
clination at the 10,000 nteter level.
( Irigure 2 ). Conrbinins H with C
there results:

Lrg(j : logCp * h t - loga and

l<,g Cr : log Cp + 0.45000 ( lti.)

AIso note that, Cr : C:, Ck : C,r &
krg C, : log C1 - (1.20000 +
(1.()()()065 1, ( 19 )

+ T'hr: Mcthod of Numcrical lntcgratron
in [ixtcrior Ballistics' Covcrnment
I)rinting Office. I 9l 9.
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'l'wo tables would be desirable: one

to give valttes oi y, Vs Xt_s and ts_,

for argunrents of vr, ()r, and Cr ;

another to gives valtles of v,: , ()2 ,

xr-2 anrl ts-2 for argtlments of Y, ,

vs r.d g" .'I'hese tables would allow
severirl points to be located on thc
trajectorv. 'lhis is the rnethod en.r-

;lklved by the Ordnance l)epartment.
'l'ables mav also be built to give

x2-3 , v:i, ();; :llltl t2-3 ftlr entries of

y':, ()',l , and C.l .

\\'ith tables as outlined above only
that portion of the trajectory within
Tone l, which includes the powered
portion, need be calculated for anv
particular rocket. 1'he problem norv

pernrits of a nrore ready solution.
('orrectior-rs for nonstandard condi-
tior.rs ir.r 7,one I could be treated inde-
perrdent <tf 7,one II. If the trajectory'
lies entirell' within Zone I, Vol. I of
"Flxterior tsallistic 'fables Based on
Nurnerical Integration" 1924, mav bc
used for the descending branch pro-
vided no acceleration exists after thc
sunrnrit has been reached.

]Iuch labor lies ahead in the com-
putation of the above suggested

tables. Once conrputed, however,
thev are ready to assist in the solu-
ti<ln of any rocket trajectorv problem.

It nra1, not be stated that the Pre-
ceding suggested methods are final.
l'rogress is continuallv being made in
clesign and computation rnethods.

- Robert A. Goodposture

Colorodo Stote Colleg-. Hvdrculic
Lcborctorv

Astronaurics, printt'd by Ruppcrt printing Servicc, N. y.. peter van Dresser, Editor
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BOOKS

Liquid I'ropcllont Rockct DcteloP-
mcnt,l>v Robert H. Godclard. Smith-
sclnian lliscellaneous Collections.
Volunre 95, Nunrber 3, \\'ashington,
l\Iart:h 16, 1q36. 25 cents.

In this paper I)r. Goddard sives a

brief resume of his studies and ex-
perinrents with rocliets since the pub-
lication in l9l9 of his well known
paper, "A flethod of Reaching FJ,x-

trenre Altitudes". He enurtrerates the
various agencies which have helltecl
hinr carrv on his research at Clarli.
I--niversit,v, ^\uburn and Fort l)evens.
Ilassachusetts, and eventuallv at
Roswell, Nevr Jlexico, and describes
in general ternrs the problents to-
wards whose solution he worked anrl
the methods he entplor.ed. His first
experiments were rvith combustion
chanrbers and nozzles for liquid pro-
pellants, and later lvith cornplete roc-
kets of various types to test stabili-
zation methods. He emplol'ed several
svstems for fuel injection, including
punrps, and pressure fronr both liqui-
fied and compressed nitrogen. To se-
cure stabilization he enrploved trrst
the so-called "nose-drive" construc-
tion, then a pendululrr device, and
finall-v small gvroscopes actuatins
vanes in the exhaust jet of the nlotor.
This last nlethod he concludes is the
onl-v effective one, and this is the
ntethod he emplol'ed in the shots
during recent vears. Dr. Goddarcl
bases his stabilizing requirement on
the assumption of a rocliet so heavilv
loaded with propellants that its accel-
eration, and consequentlv its velo-

cities during the first part of the tra-
jectorv, are verv lou'. The ultimate
superioritv of this regime for opera-
ting altitude rockets mav be ques-

tioned cln the gr<lunds that the velo-
city-ratio effrciencv during the first
part of the flight is so low, and con-
sequentlv the average efficiencv is scl

reduced, that the benefit of the excess

friel is cancelled. Dr. Goddard plans
to devote his next period of research
t<l the lrroblem of weight reduction.
His paper is nture in the nature of a

general clescription of his work than
a techr.rical report and leaves the
reader eager for nrrire specihc inform-
ai.ril of an engineering or nrechanicai
luature. It conrltrises ten l)ages <_rf text
and is illrrstrated bv eighteen photo-
graphs sholvirrrl sevcra! rocliets, thc
lattrrching to',.,'er, oltservation dug-
outs, sighting instruntents, etc., and
bv fra.nres fronr the nrotion pictures
talien of tn'o test tlights. 

- I). v. D.

Rockcts through Sy'acr:, bv P. E.
Creator, Sirncln & Schuster, 227
pages, 92.50.

Bevond question here is a booll
rvhich nrav do much indeed for the
cause rif roc:lietrv. It is rvritten rvith
that rare conrbination - enthusiasm
and judgment. Have vou a friend or
acquaintance rvhom vou would con-
vert to a reasonable view upon the
possibilities of space travel? This
booli will do it, for it is written for
the lavrnan. Step by step each item
of the theorv and counter-theorv, pro
and con, is made plain. Insofar as the
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reviewer can juclge there are no gaps

in the chain of argunrent.
1'he historl' of the conception ttf

the rocket as the nredium par excel-

lence f<-rr spatial nrotion is given with
verve ancl zeal. Generorts praise is
accorded the '\nrerican Rocket So-

ciety u,hich, if the book attains the
circulation which is its just due,

should nraterially aid the Society in
its efforts to stinrulate popular in-
terest. The illustrations, manv of
thenr, have appearecl in various issues

<tf .lstronuutics.
In addition to all, llr. Cleatur has

irnagination. His cliscussion of the
basic problem-f uel-sends its ten-
tative feelers into sonre out-of-the-
rvav crevices of science. 'lhe "pace"
of the writing is rapid and as a result
one reacls the book at a sitting and
gains the inrpression that here is the
lirst chapter of one of nrankind's
most thrilling adventures. 'fhe sec-

tions on the planets and possiblc

courses to be laid thereto thru space

are particularlv engrossing. Yet thru-
out, there is no nonesense or phan-
tasy. The scientific background is un-
impeachable. One rnight perhaps

wish that the author had devoted a
trille more attention to the irnmedi-
atel_l' feasible uses of the rocket, for
example in high altitude meteoro-
logy-but one cannot fairlv criticize
him on these srounds since his book
is intended as a statement of ulti-
mate possibilities.

In such a book, the omission of ex-
perimental data (such as exists) is
onlv to be expected. Very few posi-
tive positions are taken, and a state-
ment of inrmediate problems in pre-
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cise ten.ns is avoided. But perhaps it
is just as well, for by so cloing the

author has gained his major point
lyithout risks of contladiction.-L.lI.

I'ropulsion lty Rtoction, edited anrl
published by the reaction division <-rf

the llilitar-r' Science Comnrittee of
the Ossoavialihim, L'SSR. \Ioscow,
1935.

'lhis volurne is a svmp<lsium of pa-
pers bv several authors, each paper

dealing with a special phase of the
theorl, of the rocket. The subjects
treated in each section. ."nd the au-
thors, are as follows:

1. "\Vays of devci()pment of avia-
tion and transit bv reaction" - \\'.
,\. l)avidoff.

2. "The \rertical ]Iovement of
Rockets"--l)rof. \\I. P. \\'etschinkin.

3 "The Stabilit)' of the Rocket in
Flieht'" - lI. K. Tichonrawoff.

4. "'l'he Construction of the 'fra-
jectorl, of Reactio' Engi'es Having
an Initial Velocity"- I. A. \Ierkouloff

5. "Eddy llotions and Flow a-
round Bodies in l)arallel Rectilinear
Streams at Velocities Greater than
the \/elocity of Sound" - F. Frankl.

6. "^\ Few I)roblems in the Dvna-
mics of the Reaction Airolane" --
\\'. I'. \\Ietschinkin.

7. "The Application of Oxygen
Reaction llotors to the Airplans" -I.l. S. Tshtetinlioff.

8. "The Calculation of the start of
an r\irplane using Starting Rockets"

- \\'. I. Dudakoff.
9. "The Clalculation of Airplane

tsraliing after Landing bv N'Ieans of
(concludec. on page 20)
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A SIMPLIFIED EXPRESSION FOR JET REACTION

A Communication from Crlifornia Rcader

ln the October, 1934, issue of ..ls-
trr;noutics, an important equation <-rf

roclietrv was developed by John
Shesta. ]Iuch of its signilicance was
proballl_rr lost to ntan\', because of its
ctinrbersonre fornt. This :irticle is an
attenrl)t to simplifv the forntula anrl
relate it to old formulas and test data.

The formula was

_-_-h .^n JIL:tt<:tnPr \r_JEi.
iF\ i ;11 "-' T-rT
This can be written R: K, A lrr,

where K. is a function of the pres-

.. Pr
sure ratio, -ii and of s. But s

varies considerablv with temperature
and with different gases; and in the
rocket conrltustion and expansion
processes several gases are involved,
over a wide telltperature range. \\'hat
value of s is to be used?

The most probable values are be-
tlveen 1.2 and 1.3, extendir.rg sorne-

rvhat on each side. For COl at 3500-

5000" F, s is 1.16, while at 70,' F it
is 1.28. Superheated steam runs a-

bout 1.30. CO and G which are
present if the contbustion is incom-
plete, r'arv between 1.25 and 1.4, de-
pending on the ternperature.

Fortunatelv, upon further investi-
gation, the dilernnta disappears; no
assurr.rption need be made, and no la-
borious procedure need be followed.
In plotting the values of K, against

^..,".. .^.-,+:;i@^

lt..t/l,t , for several values of s, the
lines are found to nearly coincicle.
'fhe value of K. is nearlv inclepen-
dent of the valrre of sl The accurac_\.

of t,l-e cur.,'e shon'n is .s l(,.2 clo;,n i.)
.06, and w'ithin + 2,, clown to .025.
.\t 0.0 the range is fronr 1.g (s :
1.4 ) tt; 2.24 (s : 1.2) .

Low ltressure, incft-icieitt rocliets
nra-r' h:lve valttes of the ;lrr:..,;ttre r-rtio
bet',reen .2 and .3 but the t:si: ;1.:de
b-v the !iocic.t_r' shor,r' krrver values.

No attentpts have been ntacle vet
to rlteasure l)r, but the values of K,
can be conrputerl from the instant-
aneous values of I)r and R given in
the -fune, 1935, and October, 1935,
isstrcs of ;lstronoutics, thus workine
bacliward.

In the first series of tests, the value
of Ii, is usually 1.3 (it jumps to 1.7

at ()ne place) for the short nozzles.
The value is between .7 and l.l for
the long nozzles-the results with the
long nozzles are puzzling, in what
ever rvav thev are considered.

In the second run of tests, the
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value of K, is consistentlv between

1.3 and 1.6, with a nttnrber of values

at about 1.5. 'I'his corresponds to a

pressure ratio range of from .015 to
.085, with the majority at .025.

Supposedly, the absolute lower
limit of these motors clischarging in-
to the atm<lsphere would be

or 0.08. (190 is abottt averaqe cham-

ber pressure). There is therefore not

vet close agreement between theory
and experinrent, but when the experi-
ments are complete enough to have

consistent results, perhaps the theon,
can be modihed to ht.

In the meantime, rve have achieved

one important result. The old, and

verv sitnple, formula that R: A Pr "'

is found to be true when expresserJ

as R - K, A Pr, where K, has

been experimentally determined as

about I.5.

- Robert Uddenberg Berkeley, Cclil'
*See. for example. Astronautics, January.
1 933.

Rocket Motor Tests of Oct. 20, 1935

(concluded from page 13)

rangement, in which the propellants
were injected through a pair of tan-
gential orifices in a small pre-mixing
chamber, failed to give satisfactory
effect.

These results indicated that im-
provements are necessarv in both the
proving stand itself (to permit more

accurate metering of propellants anri

controlled pressure conditions) and
of course in the motors and nozzles.

A new proving stand has been design-

ASTRONAUTICS

ed and is now under construction; its
specifications will appear in the next

issrre of .-lstronoutics. llembers of the

Experinrental C--ommittee are also
preqraring designs for nrotors with re-

fractorv linings and other modifica-
tions.

l)resent at these last tests of the
scason rvere I)r. (ieorge \'. Slottman,
of the Applied Iingineering Depart-
nrent uf the .\ir Reduction Sales

Conrpanv, llajor Lester I). Gardner,
Secretarv of the Institute of the Aero-
nautit:ul Sciences, and Professor Alex-
ander Klenrin, head of the Guggen-
heim School of -\eronautics of New
Yorh Universitlz.

1'he personnel of the 1935 Experi-
nrental Cornmittee was: John Shesta,
('hairman (designer and builder of
most of the apparatus), G. Edward
I)endrar' (in charge of liquid oxvgen

and proving field arrangernents), Carl
Ahrens and I'eter van I)resser (carn-

era recordings), Nathan Carver (gen-

eral assistant), and Alfred Africano
(technical observer and recorder).
Liquid oxvgen was supplierl through
the courtesv of the -\ir Reduction
Sales ('omnanv.

Books

(concluded frorn page 18)

Rockets" - \\'. l. Dudakoff.
All the papers are illustrated by

means clf diagrar-ns, graphs, and

tables. The editor's foreword prom-
ises earlv publication of another vol-
ume dealing with practical engineer-
ir.rg llroblems in rocli.etrv, as distinct
fronr the purelv theoretical questions

of rocliet dvnamics dealt with in this
booli. - G. Lr.
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